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TDK BORDCHER.

I* the latter part of May, 1777, near the 
dose of a pleasant day, a man well mounted 
pumut-d hia way along tne banka of the Ohio, 
toward. Kentucky, »He might have been 
twenty-six year» of age—perhaps rather older 
than that, for lus features exhibited maturity 
of intellect and intimate acquaintance with 
the vicissitudes of frontier life. He wore the 
appropriate garb of the hunter and back
woodsman—a cLsc-litting frock, neat and 
becoming, a light cloth cap, a handkerchief 
tied loosely about neck, knotted at tie 
thront/f \while his néther limbs were encused 
substaiYlially in tire Indian legginl and mocca 
eons so much worn by men of hia type. His 
face wusof a thoughtful cast, endowed with a 
frank and manly comeliness well calculated 
to invite confidence. He wus armed as the 
contingencies of the lime required—carrying 
upon his saddle bow, ready lor instant use, 
one oi those l ilies so famed in the history of 
American bolder life. In addition to this 
deadly implement, he wore the indispensable 
hunting-knife—a weapon which always had 
its place at the side of the woodsman. .If 
holsters liberally oincmented with bear-skin, 
a brace ot pistols exhibited their sLver mouut- 
ed ends, ready to be grasped at any moment 
and levelled at a foe.

He rode a bay horse,whose great limbs and 
body promised more for strength and be.tom 
than speed. There being neither road nor 
path, the borderer had no guide save at inter- 
vais a blazed tree ; nevertheless, Ire manifest
ed no hesitancy about the way, trusting evi
dently to his general knowledge of the coun
try and more notable landmarks—ihe lay ot 
the land, and the direction of the streams.

The sun, resting upon the summits oirth 
western bids, streamed redly into the ripen 
forest wlie.re the hunter—or whatever he wight 
be—was travelling. He reined up his no.se

> and dismounted, impelled to'do so by.lYesh 
footsteps upon the ground, which he proceed
ed to examine critically, lie was soon suti.s 
find that several horses had* recently passed 
that way. Leading his animal bv the biia.e, 
■he continued to follow his well defined trail. 
His interest xvas much increased, utter walk
ing the distance of half a mile, by the dis
covery of a fo t-print so small that it Could 
have been made by a female only. Retro
grading a few paces, he found the spot where 
she had obviously dismounted from a horse ; 
and going oil a hundred rods further, he came 
to a fallen tree where she had as c early rv- 
mountod, for the impress of the peltie feet 
ceased at that spot. A little beyond, inllu-
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| tew tas two attacked and successfully de
fended, end the attack lias not been resumed ; 

Jell the m-nœuvres against Vicksburg, in-

raced"b>"ai>i "intelligible to Hie adept i.i loo item rad dead y i„ in, import to be mi.
woodcraft, he slopped and examined the 
ground more particularly than in the tirst 
instance. It was the trail of Indian leel that 
now drew his attention, and which, coming 
upon the white trail at a light angle, had 
changed its course and followed the miter.— 
Having assured himseif uf this fact, lie looked 
to the priming of his rifle and pistols, adjusted 
the knife ic his belt, and went on .with more 
wariness.

He had learned three tilings by his skill in 
indices before him : That a party of whites

W°She1

soon appealed! 
latter course ; 1 
attitude, and, sW 
deier, banished 1 
her dumb and pu1 
when a sibilant l 
checkeu her iutent.

•’* Let the white girl keep her tongue still 
if she would live I” he said, springing lithety 
to her side. ‘‘If she m.ikes a noise, this, 
and he placed a led finger upon his Unite, 
“ will silence her.”

“ Do the Chickasaw s go on the war path 
to surprise women ?” retorted the maiden in 
a low voice. “ Is this the way great wanio.e 
get fame and a name, to be terrible among the 
tribes V

“ 1 am Eagle-plume,the chief of the Chick
asaw nation. I have come to conduct you to 
my lodge. Our way is yonder beyo .d the 
fi es ot the pule robbers who have built their 
wigwams on the bunks of the Kain-tuck-kce. 
C. me ! Walk! The trail is long, the sun 
is going behind the hills, and the voice of the 
owl wi.l soon lie heard !”

“ Lot the trail be long and the lodges dis
tant ! I.et the aun go behind the hills, and 
the owl scream his notes to the night, I will 
not walk the woods with Engle plume !”

The maiden spoke loftily unci limtiy, wiih- 
uut apparent fear. The savage chicttaiii 
smiled scornfully.

Hooh /”—an exc'amatidn«,of contempt. 
“And so the blood of the white squaw is up ! 
Hut her strength is feeble, and Eagle plume 
wi I boar her away like a feather.”

V Begone, woman-fighter ! Louk ! my 
oeoplc are there. One shrill cry will bring 
them upon you.”

“ X'ushka !" —a sharp exclamation to call 
attention to something uf importance—“ you 
are the light of my eyes ! 1 com .1 not to .-.lied

clMtMEfcarious Yazoo and Paw expedi
tions, aui^Mta^xpediuoiis, Tallahatchie ex
peditions, Vicksburg canals and Luke Piovi 
deuce canals, have been deleau-d and aban
doned. All the attempts to divert the Mis
sissippi into new channels through the Texas 
and Atchafalaya have failed, owing to the 
typographical and geographical reasons set 
lurth in my letter ol March 25, at the time 
when those attempts were being made. The 
opening of the Mississippi has been prevented; 
Hooker has been deleuud, and that so badly 
that he cunnot possibly resume the offensive 
before June; Rusecrnus and Nashville are in 
peril, and Grant, lured down to Jackson, has 
been compelled hastily to evacuate that place 
in oider to get out of the trap that General 
Johnstone has set for him.

OEX. I.EK TO SSSl'MR TOR OFFENSIVE.

Such is the situation at present, and my 
information is V» the effect that General Lee 
will very soon assume the defensive and move 
northward, either to attack Washington or 
V. invade Pennsylvania, He hud less than 
75.000 troops when he invaded Muiyland last 
September. He will now move with fully 
15U.UÜ0. His left wing already rests on the 
Upper Rappuliaiinock opposite the Sulphur 
Spring*, seven miles south-west from Warren 
ton ui.d oniy fifty miles from Washington.— 
It is supposed to be his intention to move his 
who e army rup'dly toward Centre ville and 
Fairfax over the Waritintoii turnpike, and to 
move then either direct on the works on Ar
lington Heiuhts, or else by way of Vienna to 
Mutildaville : to cross the Potomac at Coon's 
Fold, twelve miles above Washington, then 
to move directly cast to tiudensburg, tear up 
the railroiA there, so as to cut off all com
munication ;wi<h the North and East, and ihen 
to attack Washington /rom that direction. 
Or else it is supposed that, making a feint on 
Washington, he will move really on to Balti
more or at once into Pennsylvania, by way of 
the National road, through .Koekvil.e, Fied 
crick City and Hagerstuo, with the view of 
drawing alter him the Union forces at Wash
ington. If he succeeds in doing that he will 
surely return and attack that city. Indeed it 
is confidently believed hy those from whom 
my informant got his information, that by 
the 4th of July tJie Confederate flag will flout 
over the Capitol. This may he mere gascon
ade, but it is well to remember what the 
Confederates have already accomplished since 
this programme was adopted. It seems to us, 
at the North, that thviearetwo grand diffi
culties in Gen. Lie's way in currying out this 
design. First, the difficulty ot sustaining
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THE ORBIT HOBTH WEST.

MEMORIAL or THE HEpPLE OP RED RIVER TO 
THE BRITISH AND CANADIAN UoVERNMEXTB, 
WITH REMARKS ON THE COLONIZATION OF 
CENTRAI. BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, AND THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF A U Ilk AT TERRITORIAL 
ROAD FROM CANADA TO BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Believing it to be. a duty, at the present 
crisis, to aid in directing the attention of 
Canadians to a subject of so much impor
tance, we propose to recapitulate soTue of 
the arguments in favor of North NV cstern 
Extension. This seems the more neces
sary now, because it is obvious from the 

Memorial cited above, that if a'er M 
effort is made to secure for British emigra
tion, the most fertile belt on the Conti-

cry no lutidur than the wail of a wounded 
dove, I will send you to the beweii . of the 
pale luce !”

Eigle-plume laid hi* hand upon the maid- 
arm with :m expression of countenance

“ I am not ol your race. Nature itself had 
placed an impassable barrier .between us.- 
Tiierv is eternul enmity between the r< d man 
and the white ; and it will remain till one of 
them be swept from the face of the earth.— 
Yon me not of my blood. Oil and water will 
not mingle. Note it well; it is a lesson you 
can understand. I dislike your name and 
nation. I shall never kindle afire u; on the

>y .
your b’nod ; but 1 swear by the gieat Manito ____
ot the Chiekasnws, that it you cry out, be your j such a large army in an enemy's country, as]

ofcouise, the idea of carrying supplies is 
out of the question ; second, that in moving 
from Culpep|er northward, he uncovers Rich
mond, mid leaves Hooker a tine chance to 
sweep down on that city. But the Southern 
vie* uf the ease is that ihesti difficulties are 
only apparent, and not real.. Their idea is 
that the whole of Gen. Levs army, moving 
lug the?, cun overcome any armed resistance, 
and that they will move so rapidly that they 
can be easily sustained by the products of the 
rich country through which they will puss.— 
A moment s reflection will convince any one 
thaï in marching thiuugh any part of.Maiy 
land or Pennsylvania an mmy would be hi no 
luck of food. In repaid to the ilher difficul
ty General Lee believes, with General Me-

had preceded him ; that one of the party, at 
least, wus a female , that an ludiati—there 
might be one or more—had found their tiail 
and was undoubtedly pursuing it with hostile 
intention.

It being-near night, the white emigrants— 
emigrants they must unquestionably be, from 
one bf the border States—would soon, in the 
nature of things, encamp and wait for au- 
other day to resume their precarious wander
ings through the wilderness, which, unless the 
travellers were wary, would give a savage 
ample opportunity to work them mischief, 
either by his own arm, or by bringing others 
of his tribe upon them in the hours of dark 
ness, so favorable to native warfare. This 
conviction hud the effect to quicken the steps 
of the woodsman, ir. order to avert, if practi
cable, tbe catastrophe.

It was not long before the freshness of the 
trail induced him to leave his trail and go-for
ward with inure cautious,tess than could pos
sibly be observed white the heavy animal 
kept pace at his heôls. Reaching, anon, u 
bend in the river, and looking across it, he 
perceived the partj- of whites making prépar
ions to encamp ; that is, he. saw some horses 
just hobbled and turned loose upon the banks 
of the stream to regale, as best they might, 
upon the tender grass and herbage, and two 
or three men constructing a temporary shelter 
for themselves anti baggage.

With not a little eagerness, the backwoods 
man cast his eyes about to catch a glimpse ot 
a female form ; but his curiosity wus not 
gratified- He followed the curve uf the noble 
stream, not forgetting th-j circumstance that 
excited his suspicions. When be had made 
two-ibird the distance ôf the bend, he discov
ered an object that possessed for him more 
than ordinary interest—a young woman seat
ed upon a mossy knoll, with an mr of inno
cent abandon at once graceful and engaging.
Her features we e embrowned somewhat hy 
liie sun ; but it «lid not render them leas love- _
Jy, or detract from the pleasure the borderer : ^ ^ 
experienced in contemplating them iiorn the j 
vo ise where he stood concealed.

stones of vour distant lodge. Th«i** is no-, - ... ... ,
thing so impossible as that : death would |,v i < kHun. that the defences ot Washington are 
sweet in comparison. I k:..» you and ymir l”;fo,e Richmond,. and that the defences of 
deeds. You ate the cruellest of the duel, j Richmond are bel.,re Washington. It Hook 
the most implacable of the implacable. I vr ul HuHeck l.u-l been wise enough to insti
have dwelt m a wigwam of one who has seen 
you in buttle, seen the gleaming of your 
hatchet in the bloody midnight maraud, and 
heard vour terrible snout in the moment of 
fiendish victory. Y’uu arc fearful-in my sight. 
Go, and leave me, or strike me down where 1 
stand. To kill is your trade. Com'1, brave 
warrior ! add to the fame of your deeds by the 
murder of a helpless maiden !” ,

“ Tbe mysterious God of the: pule face, has 
made you lair. He has gifted you w ith a 
dangerous beauty ; but he has put the venom 

Xushka !

lute a Peninsula campaign this spring, Gen. 
Lee would now be inside of Richmond, de
fending that city, It is owing to the fact 
that they did not do so that General Lee is 
how able to menace Washington, and lhat 
Hooker has to acton the defensive. General 
Ivee believes lhat the moment he threatens 
Washington seriously Hooker will hssten to 
defend that city, which, indeed, it will be 
mute necessary for him to do ; tor unless he 
te Let- will certivnly capture Washington;

lately en the eetabheb- 
ate, and the oonetantly 

growing traffic of this district and British 
Columbia wooM thereafter he an erer- 
inerwta* source of profit.

“Besides this, U mut reasonably be 
presumed that the people of Central Brit 
teh America, present an* prospective, 
would prove permanent and liberal ees- 
tomeee in the markets of England and 
Canada. Be it remembered, moreover, 
thata vast Fur business is earned on in 
this country, and that, towards the Rocky 
Mountains, gold has been discovered in 
many quarters. Besides gold there are 
iron, lead, coal, petroleum, and other min
erals which, together with the rich fur 
trade, would prove a source of great 
wealth, not only to this country, but to 
Canada ; and although the colonisation 
and settlement of the vast area of culti
vable land would somewhat curtail the 
territorial limits of the fur business, still, 
the millions of acres north of the fertile 
tract will, in all probability, remain a rich 
fur country for centuries to come.

“ This is the most natural highway bv 
which commerce and general business with

nent, immediate action must be taken, as thv East could be carried on. It would
„„ ..v„n ...1______ ______ «.z be also the most expeditious. And as a

result of such commerce and trafficwe shall take occasion to point out-
The area of Agricultural tonl^ lying 

ready for settlement in the fi»r West fe 
truly immense. From Lake "ft he Woods

this route, Central British America woult 
rapidly fill up with an industrious loyal 

; and thus from Vancouver’s Island

highly fertile belt, 100 miles in mean 
width, comprising in all. about 65,000 
square miles. This computation is ex
clusive of poor tracte on either side, which 
may be, in the course of time, very val
able for pasturing purposes. The climatic 
mean of this immense tract is not much 
different from that of Canada, for while 
the contiguity of the Red River Country 
to Hudson’s Bay renders the B in tec. very 
cold, the great Saskatchewan Valley is 
much more genial, although considerably 
further nrrth. With regard to the Agrieul- 
tural capabilities of these plains, we have 
facts before us which prove most conclu- 
sivcly that they farm the Watt fiOd of 
the American Continent, and that the 
pasturage is not surpassed by any coun
try in the world.

A comparison of the yield of wheat in 
Red River, with the best wheat districts 
of the United States, will show its superi

ority over all others :
Red River produces. 40 bushels per acre. 
Minnesota produces -0 bushels per acre. 
Wisconsin produces 11 bushels per acre. 
Pennsylvania produces 15 bushels per acre. 
Massachusetts produces 16 bush, per acre. 
Barley, Oats, Peas, Hay. Ac., are pro
duced in equal perfect ion. and the Potatoes 
are unequalled in size and quality.— 
Farmers at the Red River have raised 
Wheat for fifteen years from the same 
ground without manuring, with unvaiying 
success, so deep, and rieh is the alluvial 
deposit. For the raising of cattle and 
sheep it is socially adapted. The grasses 
arc qiost luxuriant and nutritious, and all 
kinds of stock grow and fatten, without 
special shelter or artificial food during a 
great portion of the winter, and exhaust-

while Hooker, just as certainly, will not cap | ^ SUj,plitiS 0f excellent hay be taken off
r ° . j ‘ . * . , , , i ture ltiehmoful. All the stories about the, j . . . _.e_ . ,of a serj’eiit under your tongue. Xushka ! , de|nice|ete eonditiou ol Richmond, whether pmr.es during the summer,f required.

Ifjrou make not ,ho fire ugem the hee.ll, ^..hed in ,he Hichmond paper, or .,ol, are The vas, j.lui.is of the ÿa.-LaU'hewan ire,
the meieet blinda »„d lunl. The defence ol jf iU|, e|il, morc ju,iii„g to the eel- 
Richmond, in any event, has been well pro- r . . , ,, ,, ,
vided fur, as any army that marches against it | Her. and seem to be rich m all the cle- 
will find. i ments of material wealth. The climate

stones of the chief of th« Chickitsuas, you 
will kindle no fires in lodge or wigwam. You 
dwell with Eagle-plume, or you dwell not 
among the raves of men.”

Eagle-plume threw an drm adroitly about 
the maidt-ti’s wn.st, while he p'aced the hand 
ol the other upon lier lips. To taise her with

extremel v healthful and- In rtyfcrd to oormlio,,, in Ihe WmI. mr j throug|lout j, 
lnluimatiuii is to the effect that (ten. John-! ” . . .

. • . dtoii has concentrated all his forces for un ut-1 salubrious,—an important point,when it is
hid unlan.jU^ strength and hold her secure and tuck on Gen. Grant, and if the latter docs not considered that in ail probability there
quiet, WU» the work of a moment,

Tin.-borderer watched this scene with in
tense interest, ready to save her from any 
harm that might threaten, and it seem -d now 
time that he should intervose. Running 
nimbly front his covert, he laid u strong hand 
upon the Chickasaw’s shoulder, arrested his 

ie uacKwooua stt.p8| an(] turned him towuid hint by a move- 
:.U"“i,SC..°î ment of his muscular arm. The expresdifln 

of surprise that first appeared upon the visage 
of Eagle-plume quickly yielded to flashing 
anger when he perceived who confronted 
him. More quickly than may well Le im
agined, he plucked hia knife from its sheath

will be, in the course of time, a population 
in Central British America of many mil-

Such is the position of the North We&-

uud made ades[>erale effort to bury its blade I G,e Confederacy than many 
in the bosom of" the maiden ; hut the hunter bvon held as prisoners. He 
was too well versed in the knowledge of Indian 
character not to have anticiput»d such uu 
attempt. He.caught the suspended hand by 
the wrist, and holding it poised n!oft in thv 
act of striking, met the fierce and tumble eyes 

rrior unshrinkingly, and re-

re treat northward a bloody battle may be 
dui-y expected.”

Description of Vicksburg.

The correspondent of the NewYork World, I . .
alio was captured with othets a few weeks tern Territory, that it is and hss been shut
«hire 1.1 »„ «itra.pl tu run past the huileries ] ,,ut fmn, the rest of the world in » min-
at \ icksburg, furnishisthat patter with along i : , - , .. , -, . i .. «uccounl of Li, jouriie, Ibrra^h the South'! ucr 'rl"cl' COuld D"1 fal1 t0 rcndcr ,l ^
Although a prisoner h--was allowed a certain ! most useless as a field for settlement, 
latitude denied lu mu„y, and is thus able to | What j, wimlt.d l0 open it up and derelope 
give a better account of things as they are m | . .
.................. • .them who have j lts enormous resources is some moans of

to unbroken series of colonies, a grand 
confederation of loyal and flourishing prov
inces, skirting the whole United States 
Irontier, and commanding at once tbe At

lantic tod Pacific. In this connection we 
feel bound to observe that American in
fluence is rapidly gaining ground here ; 
and if action is long delayed, very unpleas
ant complications may arise. Thus both 
politically and commercially, the opening 
up of this country and the making thro’ 
it a national highway, would immensely 
subserve Imperial interests, and contribute 
to the stability and glorious prestige of 
the British Empire.”

The people of Red River are, however, 
still firm in their loyalty to British rule, 
and, while they call thus loudly for help, 
they are willing to put forth their own 
hands in order to assist in *he great work 
of extension. In their Memorial they 
say, “ We, the people of this settlement, 
arc so anxious to have a proper outlet in 
this direction, that we are quite prepared 
ourselves to undertake at our own expense 
the opening of a road from this sct:lement 
to Lake of the Woods, a distance of nine
ty or a hundred miles, if England or Can
ada will guarantee the opening of the sec
tion from Lake of the Woods to Lake 
Superior.” Surely such a manly spirit 
will not go unrewarded.

The Globe of Saturday contains the 
following pleasing announcement, on this 
subject :

We are happy to learu that a vciy im
portant point has just been gained in the 
work of opening the North-West territory 
for settlement. The readers of tub globs 
are aware that one of the objects of the 
mission of Messrs. Sicotte and Howland 
to Loudon last year, was to represent to 
the Imperial Uovemment that the North- 
West could no longer be suffered to re
main in its present wilderness conchtion, 
and that the Canadian Cabinet desired to 
be informed what could be done in Eng
land towards opening up the territory.— 
The answer to that inquiry has, we are 
informed, been lately received, and it is of 
an eminently satisfactory character. The 
Imperial authorities have resolved to grant 
a yearly subsidy of £ l ‘2,500 a year, and 
also a very large tract of land, for the pur
pose of constructing a road across the 
continent, and they request the Conadian 
Government to say in what shape the 
enterprise should be carried .on, whether 
by a joint-stock company or bv the direct 
action of the Government. The impor
tance of this despatch is evident. It 
secures Imperial aid in the money for the 
opening up of the territory, but it docs far 
more. It opens up, by incans of the grant 
of land the whole question of the ilud-

A Tough Oi*

W# elip the following titbit floor the 
War telegrams :

“A drummer boy named Lavender 
French, in Co. A, 25th Maaa., went into 
the Igbt near Kingston, with a rifle, and 
eaptnred 25 rebels and roe lieutenant, un
assisted, and isolated from his company. 
He found his prisooers in an ambush ; 
they supposed he represented a large force. 
Finding out their mistake they were in- 
dined to resist, but the little hero being in 
possession of their arms, obliged hia cap
tives to walk before his levelled piece, and 
graciously submit to hia imperative 
orders.”

Let us see hojw master Lavender’s story 
looks in the light of common sense. The 
rebels couldn’t resist because he had pos
session of their arms. Allowing seven 
pounds for each gun, he would require to 
hold in his left hand a weight of 175 lbs., 
while the right was employed in leveling 
his own piece. Rather an awkward piece 
of business ! We are inclined to think it 
was one of the Irish bhoys whose ages 
range from 16 to 60 years, or, which is 
still more probable, that Master French 
was a Philadelphian ! Query.—When the 
federal boys accomplish such deeds of 
heroism, what ought not the men to do ?

GLENGARRY ALL RIGHT !

On Saturday, Mr. D. A. Macdonald 
was, as usual, returned by acclamation for 
Glengarry.—Globe

THE CONTEST.

We have very good reports from Lower 
Canada. If Upper Canada docs her duty 
by electing a handsome majority of her 
true friends, the support which they will 
receive in Lower Canada will be amply 
sufficient to enable them to carry on the 
Government of the country.—Ibid.

Jackson, May 25.
An officer who left Vicksburg on Tuesday 

moming at 10 o’clock, says that the enemy 
had atttacked our left and centre four 
times; the first attack lasted thirty minutes; 
the second twenty minutes, and the fourth U 
minutes-. They were repelled each time. Our 
loss wus tiU meu. When the column uf assault 
was brought up on Wednesday, the officers 
leading the troops broke and the column 
disupi’eartd. Uu Thursday the enemy was 
engaged in shelling our iutreuchmeuts. Our 
works toward Wurrenton has*.- not been men
aced. The Federal line of investment is im

Gtrfei-i. Some of tiie prisoners report that 
en. Steele was killed. The Whig bus the

West, good, bid and indifferent Tbe
ithat tne Ibad news ie being with-held ie

»d yesterday,no further i 
will be allowed for tbe^resent

As intimated
ot prisoners will be allowed-------------
The Confcdéfete authorities have taken the 
Initiation ie this direction, end the Federal 
War Department baa probably followed it up. 
All Confederate officers on parole who have 
been taken prisoners -have biteii ordered under 
arrest foi imprisonment It is probable,how
ever, that négociations will soon be com
menced for tbe continuance of the exchange 
under its late liberal rules.

Advices from the front to-day state that the 
Confederate army, across the ttappabauock,is 
verv active. Their position at the river Fords 
is decidedly offensive at present. Large nnm- 
bers of troops are mussed in frent of them. 
The main picket line on the Rappahannock is 
as strong as ever, but the troops behind seem 
to .have moved elsewhere.

Washington letters say lhat a balloon re- 
connoisanne shows lhat the Confederates are 
massing their troops near CbuncellorsviUe,and 
oititing preparations as though they expected 
us to recross near United States Ford.

The Post's special despatch says President 
Lincoln is very confident that Vicksburg 
will fall. H« remark jesleiday was, “I 
expect the best, but am prepared for the

Gen. Hooker is preparing for every possible 
emergency in the future.

St. Louis, May 29.
Mr. S. C Scett, the well known river man. 

arrived to-night from Young's Point on Sun
day last. He has been with Grant’s army and 
saw some of its operations. He says our 
forces are well prepared to repel any attack 
on their rear, and that they were in the finest 
spirits and were confident of their ability to 
capture Vicksburg and its garrison. He says 
the attack upon the fortifications on Friday 
was not made by the entire line as wus re
ported, hut by a force under Gen. Blair, which 
assaulted the big battery and failed. Whene
ver the Confederates attempted to plan'; guns 
they were foiled by our sharpshooters. Our 
wounded are brought rapidly to the river at 
Chickasaw Bayou, where there are sufficient 
bouts to receive them.

w Mr. Galbntith, the well-known 
lecturer, i» in town, as# oommenoed last 
evening a ooune of his popular lertuiee.

I®- Mr. Duncan is out in an- Address 
to the electors. If he is sound on the 
Leather Question, he will, no doubt, have 
a first-rate run.

Cold Wiathbb.—After the intense 
heat of May, June has set in cold, rainy; 
and blustery, and gardeners are beginning, 
to tremble for their tomatoes, beans, pota
toes, &c. But we hope the storm may 
blow over without frost.

A Sample.—Wc have in our sanctum’ 
a few stalks of barley, plucked at random 
from a field belonging to Wm. Young; 
Esq. of Colborne, which measure <Are#- 
feet in length. They were pulled ou the- 
1st of June. This is something like: 
growth.

SQT We meûtioned a few days ago that! 
Mr. J. S. Sinclair of our town had passed1 

his examination at Toronto, and we are 
glad to see that he was called to the bar 
as a barrister on Saturday last. We wish 
him every success in the practice of his 
honorable profession.

Is

following editorial :—
We give uuder the telegraphic head some | among theUutholica. Episcopalians represent-

t-resident Lincoln n Victim of 
Spintuanim Î

From the Burlington (Ohio) Argus.
When the clergymen of Chicago waited 

upon the President of tbe United States he 
informed them that the proclamation for the 
freedom of negroes would oe like the Pope’s 
hull against the comet; “but,” says the 
President. “ if the Lord desires me to do 
this, why don’t he inform me, who am so 
deeply interested in and responsible for know
ing?” Tht? Chicago priesthood did not un
derstand him. They were simply Methodists. 
But Robert Dale Owen, who is a spiritualist, 
had a communication with the spirits, and 
thereupon wrote a letter to Secretary Stanton 
urging the proclamation upon the country 
and the President us just, right, and of God. 
Jud/e Edmonds, .Robert Dale Owen, and 
other spiritualists, gave the President the 
long-expected communication through me
diums, and he acted accordingly.

Now, put a pin right here, in no arbitrary 
arrest has this form ol despotism been exer
cised toward a Puritan or spiritualist., Dash- 
iell and O.ds among the Methodists, McPhee- 
ters among the Presbyterians, McMaster»

' Wroxeter, May 28th, 1863.
If'. T COX\ Esq , See. of Com. Reform

Association,
Sia,—I beg to inclose you copy of 

resolutions passed by the branch committee 
ofHowick and Turnberry Reform Associa
tion held at Wroxeter on the evening of tbe \ 
27th inst. Thomas Gibson, Chairman, Wm. 
Laurie, Secretary.

The Chairman then laid before the Meeting 
your communication ot the 21st inst, contain
ing the resolutions of the Central Committee, 
in whijL-h they entirely concur.

Moved by J. Gemmill, Eaq., seconded by 
Dr. Worthington, That being perfectly satis
fied with the conduct and votes of James 
Dickson, Esq., our present representative, 
we pledge our support and interest, in ease of 
any optiosition to his return by acclamation. 
Curried.

Moved that the secretary communicate the 
substance of the foregoing to W.T. Cox^Esq., 
secretary Reform Association, Godench.— 1

Wm. LAURIE,
Secretary of Reform Committee,

Howck, and Turnberry.

thus speaks of communication capable of meeting the 
the fortifications: . -, , _, ,, . , , . „ commercial requirements or a growing

“ 1* rom an elevated lodgment, from walks , . - ,, .,
- - - ! DODulation. The discovery of gold on tbe

--------- .... . i turned him glance for g'auce. l’hcre was a
*he sun. still htigen.tg bnHianvy upon the IIII|ion,8 hâtred in those deepeet and fiery 

d,stsnt hills, thro» hi. |»rt,„g ms lull „P"“ ' ,„bj. lurhin/ lh„ hurderer, he
the mudeu’s taco, »,,,! ll,e'«uo.Is,«»„ eaw her| 91rure to loots hi.n through, end look him 
visage (lur lhe b.s, bathed in the glen-1 <ll1l,l bl„ h„ h„d encountered une. It seemed, 
eus light of a gorgeous sunset. A heart more : „f llo ollUlw„ „,uuld-,he ligl,tilings of his 
obdurate than hi. might have euufwd a,, Wer|w, „lnke ,crror h,s
little weikness with such a lutr presentment hl],ur,-
in view : stronger eyes might hate been daz- . ., '. . „ , . ... ....
sled s trill,', and a far ,rô irascible rais,,,, . . hs-Ie-plume suffered ihe knife to lull from
might hsvetewiJcd to being pleased »?.h tbe J,« uaner-ee-d f.ii^ens to tbu ground,  ..... g

■V ‘ without the fear "dhiiis ether ImlKl u film hidden ibe uu"
j trembling gt*l ; but seeing lhat he was un-

population,
Western slopes of the Rocky Mountains 
in British Columbia was most opportune, 
as it gave tiie people of Red River a stand
ing argument in favor of a Koad which 
should bind together the whole of the 
British American Possessions in an un
broken chain, afford the shortest and best

beauty oMlièTair stranger, 
of being thought wanting in tuslc.There «a, ",imethiug’Indesuribabl, sweet ! .....'! hvd •llik "T cumbered, he

■ ■ - ■ ■ * - pushed her h orn him, and springing at his ad-in her expression, which the woodsman bv I j 
lieved he hud never seen in the countenance 
of woman. IIt.-r figure, too, as sli_e reclined ai 
ease upon the knoll, was seen tube wondrous 
ly symmetrical, with just enough finbutijminl 
to perfect its attractive less. The ’admiring 
woodsman was of tbe opinion that any altera
tion in her person, however slight, would cer-

crsuiy like a panther, the iw
guidât

gaged in a frightful struggle for the 

(to be continued.)

From the Army Correspondents.
r • i i r ' i . i.s.i , A MALICIOUS FALSEHOOD,tainly bo for ihe worse ; so n is evident lhat
she tilled, to repletion, his idea of female A correspondent of the New York "Tribunerep!
loveliness. Nor could the most phlegmatic 
woman-traducer have seen her at that moment 
without sharing, to some extent, the enthu
siasm of the woodsman. The toilet of thusc 
days was not so costly and elaborate us tbe 
goddess of fashion now imperiously insists 
upon ; but the dark-eyed pioneer gir.’s of the j 

ntury gone were by no means deficient if1 * 
ite. They undeistood well the an of per

with the army of the Potomac has the folio' 
ing :—

" The Question as to ‘who killed Stonewall 
Jackson' has become quite us difficult a ques
tion to solve us who killed Cock'-Robin.’ 
presume there is no impropriety in my stating 
hat I teamed from or.c of the heads of De-

century gone were by no uieaiK deficient it/ purtmeirt at Washingtoiî, that the War Office 
taste. They undvistoud well the an of per- *ns in possession of facts which led it to be- 
sonai neatness of attire— bow to make the lieve that Gcu. Jackson was purposely shot Ut
most of a little, and to fashion what they had ! one o.' his own men, he having excitva a re
in to garment* comfortable and becoming.— vengeful haired on account ot his rigid and 
Be sure that they knew how to appear lo the ; tyrannical cuntiul cyer hi» troops.'’ 
best ad vaula^c, and m what the strength of! ....... ... ..
beaut, consisted. We csniiol dec,lb? with J or UK twraKBAT. «•■!«.
any degree of accuracy the young- woman's The Baltimore correspondent of the New 
apparel ; but it will be enough for our pur | Yo*k Herald, wha is generally considered to 
j»ose to affirm that it became her peison quite I be veil posted in Southern affairs, writes on 
as well as inure elegant fabric» do nut u few the 22nd:-—
of the colles of the present |ieriod. Indeed, "Gen. Lee, on the line of the Iiunnsh.ir 
any dre««, however coarse ils materials, j „0ck, Inis one hundred and fifty thousand 
adapted lo htr figure so ns to show its rounded , iron,,,. There are twenty-five thousand nt 
rutimes, could not he otherwise than comely [ and near Hichmond. Gen. Iteauicgmd Ims 
to the eye ; although in this regard ihcie was forty thousand troopi at Charleston and Sa 
nothing to regret, the fair emigre being clad ‘ 
in richer and finer stuff than was usually worn

about town, ourentrnr.ee and exit, from con 
vernation and testimony of many knowing 
persona, we believe the strength ot Vicksburg 
m meu, gun*, works, and natural confirma
tion to have been overrated. The site is ad
mirable, especially for river defence. The 
butteries fronting the river are neither so 
numerous nor dangerous ns commonly sup- 
supposed. Although it is likely that n portion 
of the heavy guns have linen transferred to
Grand Gulf, Big Black, and Haines's Bluff. I ... , , ... - . ,
we guesa the number of guns on the river j r<)Ult“ England Could possibly find to the
side to be less than forty and never to hare I East, and, at the same time, open up for
exceeded seventy. Of these we are informed: 1 i„,medmte settlement an area of country
only three are ten inch, two nine and four ,, , ... „ ,,
eight, three rifled, and Ihe rest 32-pounder*. I caI,;*bIe of surtaimugin comfort and health 
'There is but one case mu ted battery in the a population of from fifteen to thirty mil- 
viciiiit. The earthwork,are. however, per lion9 of rou|, subjrol ofgrelt
led of their kind. NOgrcc-s me Btill at work 1 . e
on bombproofs and magazines, prubublv to | Niiportanco, itnd one which should be 
Knnid against mortar shells. A landing from 1 carefully studied bv every Canadian legia- 
the front is in uttr judgment feasible, though ! v* . , .,„„W fill, pile needless: The r..m.,4d fmtili. alor’ bccaU!e 11 mdoubtedly involve, the
cations in the streets arc simple little pits or1 future greatness or limitation of this coun- 
shoulder» ol rampmU.projecting into tin-! try. If welet the nnestion drop and re- 
romlwa;. The woiks hack of tbe citv are the i.m_. . •
oidinury intrenchmeitts commanding the mads ' ^ the old careless, indifferent
and stpall earthworks on the ridges. Every I •‘'tuto, the Red River settlers will throw 
hi'l on the outskirts is crested with n„ earth, themselves into the arms uf the Americana 
work. Judging from the work.*} at their tend ,
eiest point (Big Black Bridge.) the defences I wh0 arc Ending ready to receive them, 
at the rear are rudimentary only. The count-v I mid wc may lose for ever the rich prize.— 
is ronA a .uceessiei, Ol small hills, in the M c do no,'mean (0 that Canada should
banks of the Big Black, but the roads are 
good und the hills each commanding the 
other. Unless by. sonic overwhelming 
attack, the Confederates might resist a large 
force at every rod, and so prolong the whole

STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS OF THE PLACE.

on the border.
The woodsman observed that she wore the 

prettiest little moccasins imaginable, beauti
fully Wrought with beads and quills, and that 
Ibe ankle above it was shapely ; while the 
baud upon which her head rested with un
steadied grace, was delicately small and 
scrupulously gloved. He was nut near 
enough to define particularly the color of her 
eyes and hair ; but made up his mind that the 
first were a dark and bo - itching blue, and 
tbe latter a wavy and coqu tiish auburn.

It is difficult to tell how long the borderer 
would have remained in the copse gazing at 
this seemly creature, had not his attention 
been called to another party wjio was ap
proaching her noiselessly and deftly. This 
party wasa native warrior, with a carbine in 
hie left hand, and a kaifeand tomahawk in hie 
belt. He was within tee yards of the maiden, 
and advancing upon her. .She saw him at the 
■ornent that the inadvertent breaking of a 
twig betrayed bis ocirbcss, and sprang to her

T*
vannah. General Jos E Johnston has one 
hundred and eighty-five thousand troops in 
the west, including those at Vicksburg and 
Fort Hudson and those under General Bragg, 
there are ten thousand at Mobile, and twenty 
thousand at various other detached points. 
This makes a total of four hundred and thirty 
thousand troops, which is the effective strength 
of the Confederate army for the summer enm- 
pui/n. They are all disciplined troops, in the 
highest state of efficiency.

THEIR PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

“Their general plan of campaign is that 
described in my letters of March 1.3 and April 
7—namely, to defend Richmond, Charleston, 
Savannah, Mobile* Vicksburg and Port Hud
son, to prevent the opening of the Mississippi 
river, to deter the armies of Gens. Hooker; 
Grant, and Rosecmns at points as far south us 
possible, and then to invade Ohio, near Cin
cinnati or Louisville, and Pennsylvania, be
tween Harper's Ferry and Cumberlànd. The 
programme has been remarkably successful 
up to this time. Since it was adopted Charles

“ The very length of the line, from War- 
renton up to the shores of the Big Black,gmi 
across to tiie Yazoo, or, what is the same, the 
meagretiess of their forces to guard it, is the 
great weakness of the position. It would re 
quire, to keep such a line (twenty-six miles) 
in fact, an aimy ot tiftv thousand men and u 
hundred jitect-s of artillery. 1 have u ground
ed conviction, bused upon concurrent testi
mony, thut at the time of our sojourn there 
were not more than 1*5,000 troO|w west of the 
sinu'lcr stream, and six tli inland cast. Could 
these all be concentrated upon one decisive 
point they might with tliej.- wo: kn rep*l five 
times their numbe.tr ; but a repetition of si ch 
a plan uf attack on our part they may never 
hope fur again.

“ The Confederate hopes of Vicksburg, are 
mainly hung upon General Joe Johnstone, who 
arrived at Jackson on the 13th, and was pur
sued thence after a destructive fight next day. 
His plan appears to be to massa considerable 
army outside and drive off the besiegers. 
Ae do not believe his intention is to get iii-_ 

side of Vicksburg, but to lonv,- that post to 
UeujbertoD. If he ran do this, G rant is, by the 
uquble line, front and rear,placed in a critical 
postdim»

Ripe Old Aox.—Ala golden wedding^in
Springfield, Illinois, on the 13ih instant, i 
were present fifteen persons whose ages in the 
aggregate amounted to eleven hunarei 
eight yean

„ Ired and
eight yearn two months and eighteen dey»— 
—averaging seventy three years ten months 
and seventeen days each.

undertake, the Colonization of the North 
West, because she is not at present equal 
to the task , hut wc do ' think she might 
assist in constructing a road, and every 
constituency in the Province should, see 
that its representative is in favor of North- 
W extension, Mr. Cartier and his fellow 
obstructionists to the contrary notwith
standing. To our shame it must be ad
mitted that while public men in Canada 
und England arc talking over the matter, 
and dreaming of glorious résulte many 
years hence, American enterprise is run
ning steamers and stages to the Red River 
settlement, and’ reaping the first fruits of 
what may prove an abundant harvest.-1— 
The advantages to Canada of the estab
lishment of an overland Carrying Route, 
and the dangers of growing American 
influence, arc pointed out in the following 
extract from the Memorial :

“ Having thus cursorily alluded to the 
practicability „f the road, on which point 
our local knowledge and experience ought 
to give our views some weight, and while 
admitting the intense interest and satis
faction with which we view tbe proepeetof 
a work fraught with so mueh good to u» 
politically, sociallyf a„d commercially, we 
might be allowed to point out very briefly 
the views we entertain regarding *«■ i»* 
portance to England and Cansda alike.

“ panada would derive great benefit ftwm 
the Overland Carrying trade, which would

(1
son’s Bay Company’s proprietorship, and 
will necessarily compel a settlement of the 
points at issue.

We agree with the Globe that the return 
of Messrs. Cartier & Co. to power would 
be the best possible means of throwing 
cold water on this great enterprise, and 
that is one among many reasons why we 
earnestly hope the Province may bo saved 
from the clutches of the obstructionists.— 
It is satisfactory to know that Mr. Dick
son, our worthy representative, feels the 
importance to Upper Canada of the open
ing up of the Great North West. The 
prospect has never before been so bright.

THE MAGAZINES.

Harper for June has been placed 
upon our table by Mr. Moorhousc of the 
Signal Book Store. The number is a 
first rale one. The first article, on the 
Indian Massacres in Minnesota, is invested 
with thrilling interest. The stories are 
lively , the continued tales, from first-class 
writers, are deeply interesting, and the 
drawer is crammed with amusing anec
dotes.

London Quarterly Review for 
April is unusually interesting, and will .be 
read with eagerness. There is a splendid 
article on the American War, which deals 
with the subject in a most comprehensive 
spirit, and has evidently been written by a 
man who “ keeps himself posted up.”— 
Poland, Sensation Novels and Kinglake'e 
Crimea are good ; but wo should think 
people were tired of hearing about 
poor Colenso.

New York, Leonard Scott & Co., re-* 
publishers. Goderich—T. J. Moorhousc.

European.—The Jura has arrived, 
but her news is quite unimportant. Con
siderable excitement was caused in Eng
land by a repert that the Fédérais were 
recruiting in Ireland. The police are on 
the look-out for those engaged in the en
terprise. The insurrection is going on in 
Poland with unabated vigor. Breadstuff* 

quiet. .

The Crops.—Every**uere throughout Ihe 
countiy there ie a prospect of an abundant 
harvest. It is very pleasant for farmers after 
the scarcity of the last year lo look forward 
so confidently to a season of pleuty. Tbe 
rains have been ol incalculable value, end the 
succeeding warm weather Las tended to ad
vance vegetation at a most rapid rate. We 
hope that no untoward circumstances may in
tervene to prevent the, recurrence of#“ good 
times, " so earnestly desired and so much 
needed by all classes of tbe community.— 
Nescburgh American.

. luragmg news from Vicksburg, based 
upon tbe situatiou of affairs on Thursday 
evening last. Speaking uf the inveatrocul of 
that stronghold, announced in the dispatch 
of last week, the Mobile Register says 
unless we have been strangely misinformed 
■ to the strength of tbe place it can- 
aot be carried by storm. The town is 
well garrisoned and provisioned, and tbe re
duction of such a place by seige is a slow 
operation.

MeauwbL'e Gen. Jue Johnstone has. yet to 
play his part in tbe drama. He is behind the 
enemy with a pretty large force,uad lhat daily 
accumulating.

From all accounts voops are still pouring 
towards Jackson from the E~st.

General Grant will have to encounter Pem
berton in his fur s in front, und to.defend 
himself against Johnston in his rear. It will 
probably require weeks or mouths to reduce 
Vicksburg.

In the meantime the chances of war open 
abundant hopes of raising the »eige by cutting 
off Grant from bis supplies or by assaulting 
him in his lines.

Richmond potiers ot the 26th contain no
thing from Vicksburg.

Washington, May 29.
A dispatch from Memphis, dated 27lh, says 

that two boats had arrived there from Vicks
burg on the 25th. They report tbe attack on 
Vicksburg ns progressing, and that Gen. 
Grant was still gaming. It is also reported 
that Gen. Gum and Cel. Blormer bad been 
killed.

Telegraphic advices to the Government, 
from the headquarters of the army of ihe Po
tomac, report thut the rebel pickets lo-day 
shouted acioss the river to our pickets that 
the Yankees had taken Vicksburg. This 
undoubtedly is the opinion of the rebels on 
the Kappabunock, but whether earnest or no, 
time wiil show.

A special dispatch to the N. Y. Herald, 
da’ed headquarters of the army of tbe Potom
ac, May 26th, says :—

The rebel army is evidently moving. 
General Lee has issued an order which was 

read to the troops a few nights since, congrat
ulating them their past acbievauienls, and 
foreshadowing a raid in Maryland. He tells 
them they are to have long and rapid 
marches through a country without railroads, 
and calls upon every man to be prepared f<$* 
the severest hardships. Wonderful victories 
are of course promi»ed them, and the over
throw of our army predicted as an inevitable

Tbe trains of the enemy have been seen 
tor several days moving from the depot of 
supplies below Fredericksburg, and balloon 
reconnoisunces have discovered a large col
umn pushing rapidly in Ihe direction uf Cul 
pepper. Whether the army intend oiaking a 
raid into Maryland, or is endeavoring to get 
between General Hooker’s army and Washing
ton, we are unable to determine. Eveiy 
one is on the qui vice, and stirring news may 
be expected soon from the Army of the Po-

New York, May 30.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher sailed for Eng 

laud in tbe City of Baltimore.

Philadelphia, May 30.
A special despatch to the Bulletin, dated 

Cincinnati, to-day says, a despatch received 
from the lower Mississippi, via Memphis, snys 
theie had been r,o fighting at Vicksburg since 
last Monday. Must of the river batteries had 
been silenced, but the dungcroqs;..oncs were 
yet in operation and the gunboats w*re shel
ling them.

It is reported that Col. Dullina and Adju
tant Hancock of tbe 3ist Illinois, have been 
killed.

There are no later advices from Murfrees-

It is believed that the army is in motion. 
Gen. Burns de will soon take the field. 
Gene al Hartsuflf has issued order No. i, 

assuming command ofthe troop* in- Kentucky, 
except the 9th army cor|»s and General 
Carter’s division, with his headquarters at 
Lexington.

Brigadier Gen. Boyle has charge of the 
railroad and depot guards throughout the 
state.

Our lose at the skirmish at Norman’s ferry 
on the Cumberland, on the 29th, was 8 men 
and 9 horses. Lieut. Col. Adame of the 1st 
Kentucky cavalry, crossed the Cumberland 
afterwards and captured one Lieutenant, one 
Sergeant, 6 men and 11 horses.

Washington, May 29.
Tbe issue of tin sensation extra stating 

that the Confederate pickets on the Rappa
hannock this morning shouted aero* that we 
had taken Vicksburg, bat that Gen. Grant 
had been killed, caused some excitement here 
to day, but it lasted only during a brief time 
as the entire story is discredited.

The government troelv gives to the public 
all the information which it rectiree from the

ed by Judge Curmn-bael—all well, thorough
ly and fitly represented in prisons without 
crime ; but no Puritan or spiritualist has ever 
been arrested—none «ver will. We have an 
administration controlled by spiritualism.— 
Gurley is a spiritualist, Robert Dale Owen, 
Judge Edmonds and Thad. Stevens, Schurz, 
and Lutnncr, are spiritualists.

The last appointment announced is that of 
Gurley, of Cincinnati, governor of Arizona, 
a spiritualist. Has it c-ora« to this—a great 
country governed by ghosts, .hobgoblins, 
table lamines, rappings, «e. Be not deceiv
ed ; this is the animus of the administration.

Comment* Ly ihe Providence Poet.

Tbe above is true, undoubtedly, but it does 
not tell us half “the whole truth.” Judge 
Edmonds, the inan of “ visions," is an advis
er ot the President, and is frequently in Wash
ington. We think he is now residing theie. 
A noted “medium." of New York city, is- 
Çrequently sent for, and has interviews with 
the President, the object of the latter being 
to obtain communications with tbe spirits.— 
This, we have excellent authority for saying, 
is strictly true. In reference to the procla
mation, this may be said: The spirit of 
Andrew Jackson was called upon and urged 
vehemently that it should not be issued.— 
The spirit of Thomas Jefferson was called 
upon, and was in favor of issuing it. It is 
now suspected that the spirit which represent 
ed itself tu be that of Jefferson was an impos
tor. From what wc have been told, we have 
no doubt that the President is a firm believer 
in the ghosts; but, it is said, he is more con 
serve.tive than most of the spiritualists who 
surround him, and often remarks that the 
communications from the other world are 
delusive.

Nominations.

Elgin (East.)—Thursday, June 4.
Elgin (West.)—Friday. Juno 5.
Glengary. -Saturday. May 30.
Hastings (South.)—Wednesday, June 3. 
Huron and Bruce.— At Goderich,on Tuesday,

Kent.—Monday, June 8.
Lumbton.—At Sarnia, Tuesday, June 2. 
Lincoln.—ThuisJuy, June 4.
Middlesex (West.)—Saturday, June 6.
Montre .I East, West and Center.—Monday,

Ontario, South.—At Whitby, Monday, June
1st.

Oxford (South.)—Saturday, June 6.
Oxford (North.)—Monday, June 8.
Quebec County.—Monday, June 1.
Three Riveis.—Friday, June 6.
Wentworth (North.) —Fiidav, June 5. 
We..tworth (South.)—Saturday, June 6.
York (North.)—At Newmarket, Saturday,

June ti.

The Personnel ot the Government.

From the Hamilton Times.

In their determination to oppose everything 
connected with the Ministry, the Opposition 
arc nut loath to use gross falqçhoud. With 
them,the end sanctities the means Attemuts 
to restrain the Governor’s perogntive, a revo
lutionary stoppage of supplies,und determined 
misrepresentation, are the meurs of gaining 
office. One ot the latest canards set afloat is 
that the present Cabinet is essentially «Seotch, 
and the inference drawn is that all other 
nationalities should oppose it. Beginning 
with tbe inference, wc hold that, if these 
gentlemen corruptionists (vide- Montreal Ga- 
zette and Toionto Leader,who hold that only 
«Æoty cun be n gentleman) succeed in «stab 
hsning the doctrine that different nationali
té must be represented m the Cabinet, we 
must give up all hopes of ever having peace 
and uiuqn. Tbe.bittei- feeling that have been 
engendered and the difficulties that have 
arisen on account of the dividing line, drawn 
between French and Anglo-Saxon citizens 
should bo a warning to us nut to endeavor to 
increase such national divisions. If it is dope 
we must expect nothing but trouble and quar
rels and final breaking up into fragments. 
Perhaps this is what the loyal Tory party de
sire to sec. e

But tbe fact charged against the govern
ment is untrue. So far is it from being essen
tially Scotch that there is only one Scotchman 
in it—Mr. Blair. Of the remaining nine, 
eight are Canadian and one, Mr. Howland, 
American born. Messrs. Howland and Blair 
are aaaentially British Americans, for they 
came to this country when very young.Again, 
it must be remombered that the Cabinet is 
not yet'ihoroughly filled1 Two vacancies 
remain, in connection with one of which the 
name of Mr. Cassidy, an Irish Roman Cat hoi- 
ic, is mentiom d. The Ministry would not be 
acting wisely if they purposely ignored any 
nationality in filling up their ranks. So far 
they have not done so. The men best calcu
lated for the various departments have been 
chosen, and wo are confident that such will 
be chosen for the remaining offices independ 
enl of the country from which they hail.

BAYFIELD.
THE QVEKn’s BIRTHDAY.

Though tardy, a good thing never tires;: 
and though the Report of oar -homble, but* 
heartfelt wish to commemorate the natal day: 
of <#ur glorious Queen may have no interest^ 
in your locality, still ae your paper circulates» 
largely in this vicinity, it may interest eecer1 
of your readers. Bayfield, as you areawsue,- 
is one of the most picturesque places ot» the» 
banks of Lake Huron. Tbs various isd tte 
tuons windings and tbe many rills of the Bay> 
field river througk*glens and ravines, .aasi tlw 
noble expanse of Lake Huron, together with- 
a day when the heat of the sun was tempered? 
by genial breezes, were sufficient* ta attract 
the most callous, of Nature’s adlsireiu, aad 
offer a limner a sketch that would vie with 
Niagara and revelling in, its dell#his would 
lose his soul in fancy porticals. Such,is Bay- 
field and its glories. But all these beauties 
were largely enhanced on Monday last by tbe 
presence of the ladies from all parts of Stan
ley, Hay, Goderich and other townships, ac
companied by beaus, whose manljrand^kiadlyv 
looks did justice “to the manor beeaV aedi 
were properly appreciated. The Ganse*;, dea
der the able Committee that had charge Doss
ed finely and without the slightest losevt bar- 
mony. The games were in the usual style, 
consisting, in part, jumping, running, hurdle 
ract-f, high leal's, throwing the stone-, 
winding up with trotting and running Horse 
races, all conducted in the best of humor, and, 
what many places cannot boast of, there was 
not a drunken man visible, during tbe whole 
day. The greatest and most effective feature, 
however, (except the Indies), was our splendid 
and efficient Brasr Bund, who surpassed them
selves in giving their mnny and varied selec
tions und won the wondering and admiring 
plaudits of all present, and the |
Bayfield, ou thaï 
nutnericals.

The various prizes were distributed, when 
all dispersed, the Band spiritedly playing 
“ God save the Queen."

In the evening a large and pleasant Quad
rille parly took place in “Moesip’s Hall, 
where “ Beauty reignet^eupreme,’ and the 
fair votaries of the “ mazy dance" with their 
many partners “tripped the light fantastic” 
until rosy Sol smiled upon their joyous faces.

In the other end of the village there was 
another sprightly display of the “art divine" 
in inaugurating Pollovk’s new Hall, and wss 
highly successful,

Îresent, and the population of 
,ut day. was rot wanting in

The Storm st Teeswater.

The following is a mere particular ac
count ol the accident by lightning at 
Teeswater, Co. Bruce:—

On Wednesday last, a very heavy thunder 
shower pnssi d over this place. One of tbe 
forks of lightning struck a new frame build
ing belonging V- Mr. Colvin, The lightning 
would seem to have struck the north-east 
corner of the house, and run along the front 
sill, a large portion passing off at the other 
end of the sill, killing a cow that stood in 
line, about 70 feet from the house. Part, 
however, appears to have gone around the 
house, as the water-tables and siding was tom 
off at the four corners ; at the south end of 
the building it run across on the sleepers un
til opposite the stove, when it Burst through 
the floor, (a tight matched1 one), making sev
eral small, ragged hole*, and- also bursting 
several feet of the flooring ap;—Mr. Sclaa- 
ders, the gentleman occupying tie bouse, his- 
wife, twif children, and a servant were in the 
room at the time. Mr Sclanders was sitting 
in a maple rocking-chair near the stove, read
ing a paper, his oldest child standing between, 
his knees. The lightning appears to have 
struck his chair, ns it was broken into fiftj 
pieces, and1 himself thrown into the comer of 
the room ; the boot on his right foot wax 
tom to pieces and thrown in the opposite cose 
nar of the room, the leather being crisped as 
h» fire ; there was a cut made in his best 
about two inches long, and his leg was para
lysed up to hie knee- he is,, however, getting 
along well; the child escaped unhurt; the 
servant’s lek8 were paralysed, and the cotton, 
laces burnt out of her boots. The room w* 
completely tilled, and bars! the glass out of 
the wiudows in its exit :--.it more or Is* 
fected every person in the village.

Editorial Sorrows.—Be am edfeo»; fct
the devil be waiting for eopjtp sit down to 
write an article, and gel a few sentences done. 
Then let a loafing acquaintance drop is and 
begin lo tell you stories and the gossip ofthe 
town ; and let him sit, aad si^ and. sit. That 
is the quickest way we can think of to go 
raving, distracted, mad.—RssUin Attorning 
News.

t)* The Queen baa approved of B. lh®»r 
Dixon, Keq., K. N. L, as Consul General in 
Canada for the King ol the NetherlaodL


